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WHITECAAS AT WORK.STOCK ITEMS.The majority of the royalists have de TALMAGE'S SE1IM0N".The Mason City & Fort Dodge Railx THE WORLD AT LARGE. on that day. It is the worje day to them,
really, in all the week. There are persons
who, because they were brought up in
Christian families, where there were
wrong notions about the Sabbath, have
gone out into dissipation and will be lost.

man said to me : "I have a perfect dis --

gust for the Sabbath. I never saw my
father smilo on Sunday. It was such a
dreadful day to me when I was a boy, I
never got over it, and never will." Those
parents did not "call the Sabbath a de-
light;" they made it a gloom. But there

houses represented here this morning
where the children say through the week :

wonder when Sunday will come!"
They are anxious to have it come. I hear
their hosanna in the house ; I hear their
hosanna m the school. God intended the
Sabbath to be especially a day for the
father. The mother is homo all the week.
Sabbath-da- y comes, and God says to tho
father,' who has been busy from Monday
morning to Saturday night at the store or
away from home: "This is your day. See
what you can do in this little flock in pre-
paring them for Heaven. This day I set
apart for you."

You know very well that there are many
parents who are mere suttlers of the
household; they provide the food and
raiment. Once in awhile, perhaps, they
hear tho child read a line or two in the
new primer; or, if there be a ease of es-
pecial discipline, and the mother cau not

we must look out on that largw 'ass ot
persons in our day who would throw dis-
credit upon the Lord's day. There ara
two things whish Christian people ought
never to give up: the one ia the Bible, th
other i3 the Sabbath. Take away one,
and you take both. Take either, and
farewell to Christianity in this country,
farewell to our civil and religious liber-
ties. When they go, all go. He who has
ever spent Suuday ia Paris, or Antwerp,
or Rome, if he be an intelligent Chris-
tian, will pray God that theday will never
come when the Sabbath of Continental
Europe shall put its foot upon our shores.
1 had a friend in Syracuse who lived to b
one hundred years of age. He said to me
in his ninety-nint- h year: "I went across
the mountains in the early history of this
country. Sabbath morning came. Wa
were beyond the reach of civilization-M- y

comrades were all going out for an
excursion. I said: 'No, I won't go; it is
Sunday. Why, they laughed. They said:
'We haven't any Sunday here.' 'Oh,
yes,' J said, 'you have. I brought it with
me over the mountains.' "

There are two or three ways in which
we can war against Sabbath-breakin- g

usages in this day, and the first thing is
to get our children right upon this ubjeo
and teach them that the Sabbath day ia
the holiest of all the days, and the best
and the gladdest. Unless you teach your
child under the paternal roof to keep thfi
Lord's day there ara nine hundred and
ninety chances out of a thousand it will
never learn to keep the Sabbath. You
may think to shirk responsibility in the
matter, and send your child to Sabbath-scho- ol

and the house of God. That will
not relieve the matter. I want to tell you
in the name of Christ, my maker and my
Judge, that your example will be more
potential than any instrutinn they get
elsewhere, and if you disregard the Lord's
day yourself, or in anywise throw con-
tempt upon it, you are blasting your chil

way Company of Iowa has defaulted on
the interest on ?2,2"J,000 bonds held by the
New England Loan and Trust Company.

The public schools at Albert Lea, Minn.,
have been closed because "of an epidemio

diphtheria.
The Republican memlters of the Oregon

Legislature have unanimously agreed to
re-ele- ct J. N. Dolph United btates Sena-
tor.

The murderers of Byron Dennis and
John Uodown in the IndianTerritory have
been arrested.

Du. Aeelap.de Lsnamon, United States
collector of customs at bt. 1 aul, Almn.,
died recently of heart disease.

Miss Bella Moons, once a noted young
actress, died in Cincinnati recently or con
sumption. She hail mairied and retired
from the stage last February.

The eighth annual convention of the
National Association of Baggage Agents
began in San Francisco on the lli'.h.

The Democratic members of the Illinois
Legislature have selected John M. Palmer
as their candidate lor Lmtea mates oena-to- r.

Lymas U. Hl'SiPHREV, the new Governor
of Kansas, nt his first message to the
Legislature on the 10th. The message
covered many subjects. Executive super-
vision ot State institutions was wanted,
Prohibition was advocated nnd chauges
were desired in ths death penalty.
Railroads, ban', alien ownership,
public deLts, lalor legislation, trusts,
education, apportionment, length of ses-

sion and ether matters were also venti-
lated nnd improvements suggested.

Ex-Shem- fk I'ino. of Valencia County,
N. M., who It ft Las Luuas January 6 with
:))(), has not been seen since January 8,

when be was in Albuquerque, and there
are fears that he hes been murdered.

Charles C. Tinkler, the youthful for
per of Cincinnati v. ho obtained $15,000 by
his bad work last September and was ex-

tradited from England, has pleaded
guilty.

The recsnt advanca in the freight rates
to all poiuts west of the Missouri river has
compelled the thiej large trunk factories
in Racine, Wis., to shut down for an in
definite period, and IW) bauds are thus
thrown out of employment.

Hugo (Jollmek, secretary of the execu-
tive committee of the North American
Turner Bund and one of the oldest mem-
bers of that Hooiet v. died in St. Louis re
cently, nged tiftv-nin- ?.

Perry S. Weshali., editor and proprie
tor of the Saturday Evening Mail, Terre
Haute, Ind , died recently, agt'd fifty-fiv- e,

The ether night a heavy wind blew a
freight car from a side track' to the main
track ot the Chicago, Milwaukee &; St
Paul at Svlvania, Wis. lwo men were
fatally nnd another seriously injured.

Enuinekr Ki Dietz, nu old employe of
tho Minneapolis ifc St. Loui railroad, was
discharged recently for alleged color blind
ness, when his fellow employes threatened
to strike.

Father Hvxes, of Pierce City, Mo., was
suspended for Ilvo yearj by the eccle-
siastical court held at Kansas City on the
17th for disobedience. Hynes said he
would take no notice of the ruling of the
court, as he had appealed to the Pope. He
would not give up his church at Pierce
Citv.

General W 1). W'ashbi rn has been
selected by the Republicans of Minnesota
to succeed Senator Sabln.

Editor Shuman, connected with the
Chicago Evening Journal for thirty-thre- e

yenrs, has retired fi o'.n his post on account
of

Barxitt ci Lichtexsteiv. the largest
retail mercantile firm in Des Moines, Iowa,
have failed with liabilities of TojOOO.

THE SOUTH.
Senator Ransom has been nominated

for another term I y the Democratic legis
lators of North Carolina.

The North Carolina Electoral vote was
the first one handed into the United States
Senate.

The Virginia Slate Farmers' Assembly
adopted a resolution in favor of Ihe unlim
ited coinage of silver.

A tasskngkr train on the Liitle Rock &
Fort fcmitu road struck a landslide west
of Ozark, Ark , receutly nnd was wrecked.
Engineer V. A. Voss was killed and several
persons injured.

Governor Fleming, of Florida, has is
sued a proclamation convening the Florida
Legislature in special session on February
ft next tt pass a bid providing for a State
Board of Health, and a'so for county
btiards of health in all counties where it
may be necessary.

All the miners of Mercer County, W,
Va., 4 .00 J in number, went on a strike re-
cently Localise of changes in the size of
cars to bo loaded.

The trial of 11. T. K. Bain, a director ot
tho Exchange. National Dank of Norfolk,
Va., which failed some time ago, ended In
a verdict of guilty. Pending a motion for
a new tr.nl he was admitted to bail.

Thk Board ot Trade of Jacksonville,
Fia., has passed lesolutions strongly
urging protection against foreign-grow- n

oranges and calling for a law lixing the
import duty at ltd a box on oranges and
lemons.

CESERAT.
One hundred Cossack families, who

propose to found a colony in Abyssinia,
recently arrived nt Suakim, Kgypt, in
an Austrian stt amer. An Italian gunboat
was watching tha vessel to prevent the
colonists lauding on country claimed by
Italy.

The Anarchist leaders at Paris have is
sued an addres calling upon their ad
herent not to vote in tho coining election
for deputy in the D 'pnrtnient of the Seine.

Ninktekn Nazirenes have been sen
fenced to terms of imprisonment in Avis
tria for inciting the people to refuse to
perforin military seivice. In their do
fense they declared that tha Christian
faith' forbade th carrying of arms. Th
case excited much sympathy, seven of the
prisoners being women.

Tits steamer Piiyapeket has been sunk
by a collision with au unknown vessel
near Siugapore. Forty-tw- o persons were
drowned.

By the collapse of a housa in Marseilles,
Fiance, tho other d:iy sjveu Italian were
killed and nine injured.

The alleged Cossack colonist seeking to
settle in Abyssinia are Riid to be in reality
a military expedition led by the notorious
Colonel Atchinoir.

The Shah of Persia will arrive in St.
Petersburg March -- 2. and after a fortnight
there will go to Berlin, Paris, Madrid and
Con tantinopie.

While hunting recently the Emperor of
Germany wounded slightly a citizen of
Berlin who was looking on.

The Central Pacific Railroad Company
has declared a seuii-anuu- al dividend of 1

per cent.
Jrnr.K Hannen. of London, has granted

Mrs. Boucicault (Agn-- Robertson) a de
cree of divorce.

BtsMAki'K received an ovation on leav
ing tho f:erbis Swh ontbe
German colonial policy on the loth.

The Santa Fe director have agreed to
pas tUia quarter's dividend.

The damage done by the earthquaks of
Deeemler o) in Costa K ic was estimated
nt ii5,UX,yd-- .

Minimi; u I'rflps and Consul-Gener- al

Waller were prominent guest at the Fish-moni;e- is'

banquet in London on the 16 h,
ajjd l oih matl'i neat speech.

P.kv. Mr. Si'L'Ri.lon, the note 1 London
U.H t st pveaclwr, is improving in health.

A luttkij a I lros?"d l y Henry M. Stan-
ley to Xippoo lib has been received in
l russels. It dalel August 11 last,
i'iie eiploier had seen F.min Bev and wa
iu good heal ill, t U" expedition having lost
only two lueii by drowning and one by

cided to vote for General Boulanger in the
coming election In Paris.

The Temps of Pans says that a London
firm has offered the General of the Car-
thusian monks of La Grande Chartreuse a3,000,000 for a monopoly cf the manu-
facture and sale of the famous Charttpuse
liquor. The General of the order is dis-
posed to reject the proposal.

Hinbt Wolff, the Dutch aeronaut, as
cended in a balloon at Antwerp recently
accompanied by Lieutenant Daniel. The
balloon was driven out to sea and it was
feared both were drowned.

Thk annual bont race between Cam
bridge and Oxford Universities, England,
will take place March 30.

It Is stated in St. Petersburg that Rus
sia will build three large men-of-w- ar dur
ing the present year.

A grand scheme for conveying the sew
age cf Paris to a tract of land in the De-

partment of Seine-et-Ois- e, for subsequent
us$ as a fertilizer, has been approved by
the French Senate.

Thk Bankruptcy bill has passed the
French Senate. The measure has espe
cial interest at the present time because it
enables the Panama Canal Company to
convert the old organization into a new
concern.

The German Emperor has ordered the
dismissal of all the French cooks employed
in the palace. They will be replaced by
Germans.

The ice palace at Montreal collapsed
partially on the 17th. The thermometer
was 55 degrees in the shade and there va3
no ice on the river.

Mme. Ilma di Mctrska, the singer, died
at Munich on the 17th in extreme poverty.
Her daughter, who was heart-broke- n at
the loss of her mother, committed suicide
by taking poison.

Returns from the English County Conn
ed elections show a majority for the Lib-
erals.

Dr. Friedberg has resigned the office of
Prussian Minister of Justice because of the
publication of the Geffecken indictment.

The British steamer Amor went aground
the other day in the Chesapeake bay near
the entrance to the Craighill channel. She
was bound out.

Henry Wolff, the Dutch aeronaut, who
ascended in a balloon from Antwerp re
cently and was driven out t3 sea, was
rescued alive by a vessel two days after
ward. His companion, Lieutenant Daniel,
was drowned before the vessel was able to
reach him.

One of the messengers sent from Sua kirn
to Khartoum early in November brings
back a letter from a European which says
that Lupton Bey died on May 8. It wa
reported that the equatorial provinces had
yielded to the Mahdi. Nothing was known
of Emin Pasha. Slatin Bey and the other
Europeans were well. '

The British bark Siebel which left New
York June 15 last for Rangoon, Asia, has
been given up for lost. She had twenty
men.

Thousands of Germans are applying
for permission to accompany Lieutenant
AVissman's expedition to East Africa, but
he proposes to take but few whites.

The work of laying the new cable be
tween Coatzacoalcoas, Mei., and Galves
ton, Tex., was beguu on the ISth by the
steamship Faraday.

The Japanese Government has abolished
tho export duly on drugs, woven goods,
timber, cereals, spirits, beasts and fuel

A Madrid correspondent says that the
Spanish Government is trying to set off
Spanish claims for damages sustained in
the war of secession in the United States
against the Mora compensation claim.

Business failures (Dun's report) for the
seven days ended January 17, numbered
3150, compared with 331 the previous week
and 314 the corresponding week of last
year.

Iwkntv-fiv- e miners were killed by an
explosion of fire-dam- p m tho Hyde colliery
near Manchester, Eng., recently.

Thomas A. Stevens, who proposes to go
into Central Africa in search of Henry M.
Stanley, left London for Zanzibar on the
18th.

A YOUNG woman and a man from Lyons,
France, were found dead in a room at
hotel at Monte Carlo the other day. In
letter to a friend they said they had suf
feted losses at the gaming tables and in
tended to commit suicide together.

In the recent election for the Govan di
vision of UlRsgow, Scotland, the uiad
stonian candidate defeated the Unionist,
reversing the preceding election, when the
late Mr. Pearce was eltcied.

A brush trust has been formed which
controls with but few exceptions the out
put of all the prisons ot the country en
gaged In that line of goods.

The elections for the new county conn
cils hi London recently showed a good
majority for the Liberals and Radicals.

Til! IATEST.
At the annual rental of pjvvs at Rev. T.

DeWitt Talmage's church, Bro iklyn, on
the 21st, :H000 was paid in premiums for
choice of seat.

A very important bill, nnd one over
which there will be a bitttr fight, has been
Introduced in the Tennessee Legislatur e It
is no more nor less than to refund the de-

positors of the Bank of Tennessee and its
branches the money lost by them when the
bank clos-- d operations.

The daughter of Joe Weeks
(c), of Mechauicsville, Ala.r on the 24'h,
forced four of her younger sisters to eat
rat poison. Two of theai have died, lha
girl admits the crime

The report that there will a dual govern-
ment in West Virginia has been killed by
the election of President of the Seuate
who will become Governor of the State,
March 4, if Goff or Fleming, who are now
contesting, be not seato 1.

The Secretary of the Treasury on the
10th sent a letter to Congress requesting
an appropriation of $7,000 for the purpose
of placing a fence around the public build-
ing at Fort Smith, Ark., and to provide an
elevator iu the structure.

Near Eckerly, Ind.. on the 20th, while
three boys were hunting, they dug into an
old log after a rahtnt and discovered a pot
of gold coins. Ti e treasure counted out
M.ooo.

Fire on the 2"Hh totally destroyed the
work of the National Fertilizer Company,
situated two miles from Nashville, Tenu.,
involving a loss cf about HL7o,iK0, about
half covered by insurance.

On account of ths failure cf the Arkan-
sas Legislatnre to complete its organiza-
tion on Ihe first day of the nession, the
election of a United States Senator to suc-
ceed Senator Berry will uot be taken up
until the '."itb.

The orange growers of Florida have
asked Congress to put a duty of $1 a box
on foreign oranges.

Jay Gould will probably make a South-
ern tour soon.

Small-po- x is raging in the small towns
of Northern Ohio.

Ma J. Lil.it; (Pawuee Bill) has about
completed the preliminaries for the Okla-
homa invasion, aud Le Is determined to
carry it through.

The attempt among the bir tobacco men
to control the Ixuiisville market is causing
a great deal of indignation among growers
and dealers.

The Arkansa Legislature has pnsstVl a
bill arpropriating;t;;C.t.H) to defray, tha ex-
penses of the General Assembly.

There is some unexpected opposition in
the Arkansas Legislature to the passaga
of tha bill providi.og for on incr ise ia the
fjmbfr cf Ssjjreme Jcdges f.rihe Stata
from three- - to fiT..,;b:it it is net t'uoagLt
sufficient to defeat, the bill. -

Their Deeda In Pennsylvania They Infest
Massachusetts.

Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 19. Thomas Hague,
Coal Run, a small coaling village tbre

miles west of this place, was whipped by
Whitecaps last night and thrown into a
creek with a rope around his body until he
was almost dead. Three miners on their
way home from work approached the spot
where the outraee was being perpetrated
and were compelled to stay on the sceno
until the Whitecaps had executed their
vengeance, theleader informingthe miners
that one of the band had noticed
Hague early in the evening attempt-
ing to commit an assault on a girl coming

Shamokin. Great excitement prevails
this place and Coal township, as a

number of town people have received
warnings to stop indulging in drunken-
ness and gambling or they would receive

visit from the Whitecaps. On the out
skirts of Milan night before last two white
men and' a negro were taken from their
cabin, tied to trees and received a terrible
lashing from a number of masked men
calling themselves Whitecaps.

WHITECAPB IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Great Barrington, Mass., J an. 19. The

strike at Waubecke mills in Housatonic ia
virtually ended. The superintendent is
retained, also the two weavers, Predizet
and Audibert, who were severely assaulted
by Whitecaps. Public opinion is with the
mill authorities. About twenty notices
have been posted around the village to
this:

Mr. Norton, if you will stop drinking and sup-
port your family we will help you. If you don't
we will kill you. Whitecaps.

Another message was received to-d- ay

by the Associated Press representative at
Great Barrington as follows:

We hereby warn you not to come to Housv
tonic to get news aeainst our organization. Let
this be a sufficient warning and bear in mind we
shan't allow it. Skull and Crossbones.

WHITECAPS IN MARYLAND.
Allentown, Md., Jan. 19. This week

several notices had been posted in Ken- -

nedyville requesting certain citizens to go
to work and do better, and with the usual
crossbones and skull and signed "White- -
caps." No attention was paid to the ad
vice given, and last night the Whitecaps
attacked the house of "Bill" Ivans, ad'
joining the railroad. The mmates were
not slow to bar the doors and windows
and call for help, which fortunately soon
came. The rescuers were armed with
axes, forks, fence rails and guns. Shots
were fired, but the contents missed their
mark and consequently no one was seri-
ously injured, but the explosion of the
weapons caused the AVhitecaps to vacate
the premises in great haste.

THE HAYTIEN REPUBLIC.
One of I.egltlme's Gunboats Attempts to

Sink tlie Vessel.
Port au Prince, Haytt, Jan. 3. The

steamship Haytien Republic was run into
by the Haytien gunboat Nouville Void- -
rogue, on the night of December 20, with
out serious damage to either vessel
The Haytien gunboat was entering
the harbor at full speed, and could
have steamed to her anchorage without any
change of course, but when within 200
yards of the Haytien Republic her helm
was suddenly put to port and remained so
until she struck that vessel. Then her en-

gine s were reversed and she backed to a
distance of two hundred yard3. She then
again steamed at full speed until a short
distance from the Haytien Republic, when
her coarse was slightly changed, thus just
missing her.

It is the opinion that it was a deliberate
attempt to sink the released ship. It Is a
question whether the scheme wa orig-
inated bv a higher authority than the
Captain of the gunboat.

The Galena officers met next day arid a
demand for an investigation was made
Upon the- Hdytien Government. There
ports will be presented and redress de
manded upon the return of Ihe Galena
from Kingston, Jamaica, on January 20,
where she steamed on January 1 to ccal
and communicate by cable with the Amer
ican Government

EXCITED GERMANS.
The War Party Looking: For a Brush With

the United Statefii
London, an. 13. The expressions of

American opinion in relation to Sardoan
affairs, which have baen' widely copied in
Germany, appear to have excited among
ihe leading journals and prominent classe
a mingled feeling of indignation and con
tempt. Certainly the gazettes of the larger
cities are- aware of the population and
wealth of the United States but they re-

gard the country as in ighificant in a mil
itary sensoi and a only intent on trade
and the development of the unsettled por
tions of its large territory. Ihe idea that
such a distant and unwarlike nation would
care to interfere with the new colonial
policy seems to Germans to be audacious
in the highest degree. Naval officers who
wish to win laurels equal to those which
their military brothers have gained on
land are hcpeful of a diOlcultr with the
United States, anu it is even regarded at
headquarters as rathor a desirable event
in order to give experience to the crews
and suggest future improvement in the
vessels. The Germans have some good
ships, well aried aHd the men preent a
sufficiently smart appearance, but the lat
ter have not given any proof or seami
ship to the world as yet.

The Mississippi Outrages.
New Orleans, Jan: 19. Governor Iiov'

r y has sent the lollowing dispatch but has
no further detail of "the Mississippi out
rages:
J. H. Ktti. Sh'r'fof Semper County, Mis.:

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 18. Sheriff Jtogers, of
Noub?e, savs the'e is fo tnOS hv !o hat
county, but some clandestine acts have been
committed in Kemper County on the line; that
the negroes ate leaving your county, and gbing
to Shuqualak. It is alleged that the burning
of property was done by parties living out
side of Noxubee. I urge that you not only
visit the vicinity of your own county, hut
go to Shuqualak, see officers and citizens there.
especially Chamberlain, iMid bai'e mcUvits
made ond arrest every mah In your county that
has been ehgtief d in such violation of the law.
Your sworn duty and the pood riame bf you
county demand your protrtpt aild Energetic ac
tion; Si;kibu sufficient force to execute the
law. and all extra expenses that you may incur
will be paid here. In the faithful discharge of
your duty I will give you all the aid and support
conferred bt tha executive by the Constitution
end taws. Wire me at my expense.

Robf-K- Lowry, Governor.

Hoarded Wealth.
St. Louis. Jan. 18. One week ago Will

iam Keane, a deformed newsboy, ited
suddenly iu a room in North St.
Louis. Ha was thirty-si- x years of
age an! had sold papers continu-
ally for twenty-fiv- e years. His stand was
for fifteen years in front of the Southern
Hotel, but for the last ten years he had
disposed of his wares in front of the Lin-de!- L

When he died his room was searched
and $2,0iV) and a crtilicftte on the Safe
Deposit Company were found. The box
in the safety vaults was opened yesterday
and Government and street railway and
electric road bonds were found valued at
about 10,0'W.

1 he Oldett Fostnuil-r- .

Westchester, N. Y., Jan. IS. A peti-
tion is being c'rculated among the resi-
dents of Yorktown, asking the President
to ratire Postmaster Lewis Purdy from
acl ive service and grant him a liberal pen-
sion for the remainder of his life. Purdy
is said to be the oldest postmaster ia the
United States, both in years and service,
having been appointed postmaster of
Shrub Oak by President W. IL Harrison,
grandfather of President-elec- t Harrison,
in 1811. He is now ninety-thre- e years cf
age and receives and distributes the mail
twi-- ' a day and has never been absent

i f roiii h!; post a da v since be has besn ia
I the service. His oniy as slant is h' wif
i w ho li ninel.j' years of -

The horse that can walk fast, whether
he be a saddler, driver or draft horse, al
ways commands a better price than the ofone equally as good in other respects but

slow walker.
Good grade are desirable, but they

should be females. Never use" a grade
male for breeding purposes. The only
way to improve the stock cheaply is to in
fuse new blojd by procuring thoroughbred
males.

Many diseases of hog are due to in
breeding. The conditions under which
our improved breeds of swine are kept
render a change to "new blood" avery
year as indispensable for health and to
vigor. in

As regards tests, this first issue for 1SS9

starts off pretty well, having no less than
eight good tests of Jersey cows and all
made by farmer dairymen who keep Jer-
seys

a
for the profit there is in them. Jer- -

scy uu ileum.
No man on earth can make money by

half starving stock; while he cau make
money by liberal feeding. It is skepticism
on this point that keeps so many stock and
dairy farmers poor, discouraged and dis-
consolate. Hoard's Dairyman.

There are men in every neighborhood
that sell their hog crop to a disadvantage
and with more or less loss to themselves;
notably when a man sells hogs at seven
mouths old weighing 125 pounds that are
healthy and have good frames, when
there is an abundance of good corn on the
farm that must be fed or sold.

A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer as
cribes the immunity of the swine pens
from cholera to the liberal use he makes of
wood ashes. He does not think the ashes
a cure or positive preventive; but his
neighbors' swine suffered severely from
cholera while his pens were entirely free
from the disease.

The best points of a dairy cow can be
seen when the cows are at their best, and
then is the best time to make your selec
tion. Because in the aggregate the farm
stock has paid should not be satisfactory.
It is important to know not only which
kinds of stock but also which animals pay
the largest per cent. of profit. Dairy
World.

Dairy cows sirould be fed twice only a
day. The dairy cow needs rest as well as
food. She will eat more slowly, masticate
more and digest her food better if she gets
two meals at regular intervals. The meals
should be full ones. A quiet and con
tented habit should be cultivated by the
cows. Such habits are conducive to
greater production.

White clover is one of the best pasture
grasses for sheep, and as it is hardy, as
well as being adapted to nearly all kinds
of soils, it should receive more attention
than is usually given it. Sheep are close
croppers, and dislike long grass. White
clover is rich in lime and other mineral
matter, which places it among the most
valuable kind for ewes, and especially for
young stock.

The brood sows usually preferred are
those that are young. This is a mistake.
The old sows give more milk and are better
mothers. A safe rule to follow is to retain
all sows that have successfully raised
their littersi A sow that has been tried
and is known to be a good mother should
be retained as long as she can be made
serviceable. It is uuwise todepend ou un-

tried, young sows. Exchange.

FARM NOTES.
In making out the list of seed wanted

care should be taken, first to got such va-
rieties as are best adapted to your soil and
locality. Then such a selection of Varie-
ties as will enable you to keep up a good
supply the longest time without the neces-
sity for making another planting.

An excellent Way to utilize dull days,
when but little wefk can be done, especial-
ly during cold or rainy weather, is to
sharpen till the tools and implements, so
as to have them ready for spring use.
Give them a thorough cleaning, oil the
machinery and keep them in a dry place.

Sunflower seed is coming to the fore as
an article of commercial value. As an
admixture to chicken food its merit are
indisputable. Veterinarians use it in a
med.cinal way in the treatment of horsesi
Its growth is considered of use in the pre-
vention of malaria, and the extraction of
a valuable oil from it is a looked-fo- r re-
sult.

The grape vines should be trimmed in
cold weather. If the work is deferred un-
til spring the vines will "bleed" (lose f ap)
and be weakened. The raspberries, black-
berries and all small fruits can be trimmed
in winter and the old wood but Away. The
strawberries can be manured and aspara-
gus bbds looked after, it being ihe earliest
of the vegetables.

Seed that is slow of germination is often
overtaken by grass, the rows being com-
pletely covered and destro3-ed- . An excel-
lent method of marking the rows so as to
define them, in order to work them with
the hoe, is to drop a few radish sfjtjis at
intervals pf about ciie foot. As the radish
soon comes up the rows can be worked and
the radish afterward pulled out.

To a considerable extent the injury to
fruit trees from thawing and freezing can
bo largely prevented by carefully mulch
ing as soon as the soil freezes hard. Bag-
asse, old straw, leaves, orH fodder that
has been through a cutting box, are all
good materia's to use as a mulch; or the
soil can be banked up around the base of
the stem, and this will aid to protect,

When gia n and hay crops are sold off
the land they c&rry away the fertility of
Ihe farm, but when such crops are fed to
stock not only is a portion of the crops left
over as manure, but a higher price is re-
ceived for such crops in the shape of beef,
pork, mutton or milk, which iiab!s the
farmer to restore any loss of fertility by
the increased receipts consequent upon the
keeping Of stock.

It is important that the manure heap be
handled once or twice during the winter.
Only the fine, decomposed manure should
le hauled out. The coarse material should
be made into another heap, well packed
and saturated w ith urine, in order to get
the manure fine before spring. Unless the
heap is given care too much heat maybe
generated and the materials injured by
"fire-langing- ." with a loss of ammonia.
This is prevented by turning the contents
of the heap over occasionally.

Notes.
Unless the house is unusually w arm, if

the bins are laying the eggs should be
gathered up regularly every little while
or there is considerably risk of their
framing. And frezen broken eggs are
often the cause of hens getting into the
habit of eating egs. Once this habit is
formed, the only cure is to ki!i the ben. -

It is said that if green catnip is placed
over tho broods in hives where ants some-
times gather, the ants will leave.

The calf that has not grown wU liefore
it reached cold weather will make but
little progrem from now until spring.

California m by far tha lar;est wool
producing State, with Texa and Ohio fol-
lowing neck and neck, and Now Mexico a
good tbii d.

In the garden and among the small
fruits, ns well as with the other farm
work, it ii quite an item to work to as
gool an advantaje as possible.

Before any kind of manure can be avail-
able to plants it must decompose and

in water. This process will be
quick or slow, according to its preparation
iu t!iC heap before it reaches tha fields.

A'ways have gutters to cvry off the
water from the eaves of barnsand stables.
It dainpne-- j to a crtaim extent.
and w i'l enabie you to have a eis'Tti full
of water at all seasons.

Summary of tho Daily News.

CONGRESSIONAL of
In the Senate on the 14th Senator Iloar

Introduced a concurrent resolution for the count-
ing of the votes for President and t,

which was referred. The Senate then re-
sumed consideration of the Tariff bill, and Sen-
ator Allison oITered two nev sections providing
for a bounty of one cent per round on sutrar from
beet sorghum or sugar cne prown In this
eountrjr. The hill was finally laid aside and
Seostor Chandler introduced a bill reviving the
(rrade of Lleutenant-Mcmy-i- d of the urmy. Ad-
journed. ... After the rcc:ii of the journal
In the House. Mr. Uanriull reported a resolution
rescinding the rule for five o'c'ock adjournments
which occasioned a lengthy debate, lilllswere
Introduced to punish the buyii.g and ser.ir.ROf
votes; for establishing a National Military Mu-
seum at Washington; to rerund tha interest
Venrtn debt; for the free coinage of silver (by
Mr. Bland), and several other bills. After the
consideration of District of Columbia business
the House adjourned.

AFTER routine business tha Senate on
tho 15th resumed consideration of the Tariff bill,
the pending qmjsMo.i belli.? Senator Vest's
wniiBiiiMnito str.ke from tho free list "ottar
of roses 'and substitute "salt." On this there

M debate of nearly six hour an 1 without
action the Senate, after an exu utlve session,
adjourned... In the House. Mr. Sprlnper, (111.)
called up as the special order the liili to admit
South Dakota and for the organization of the
Territory of North D.ikot;i. A Ion? debate fol
lowed, pending which the House adjourned

IN the Senate on the Kit li t he President's
two messages ia repanl to nffirs In Samoa nnd
Hayti were received and rcfcireil. A memorial
from the Illinois W. C. T. V. in favor of Kat-bat- h

observance was presentc.l, and with others
of a like character ref.srre-1- Conference re
ports on the bills for public buihlinKS at San

rancisco, Milwaukee and Omaha were agreed
to and the Tariff bill tak u up. Senator Vest's
pending amendment to strike ottar of roses
from tae free list nnd substitute salt was (lis
aorreed to by yeas ?a, noy .''.. The bill was con
sidered until Adjournment .. Soon after the
House met the Territorial bills were taken up
ana debate continued until adjournment.

after routine business tho on
the 17th resumed consideration of the Tariff
Wll, amendments to the tin plate paragraph be
Sog before tho Senate and upon which a long
"debate took place. Pending discussion of the
amendment proposing a bounty on sugar the

enate adjourned... Aner ihe transaction of
unimportant business the IIcuso apam took up
territorial bills. The llouv; bill was substi
tuted for the Stniute bill nn.l pending considera-
tion the House adjourned.

hOON after mectm; on tha ISth the Sen
ate resumed consideration of the Tari.T bill, the
pending question being the rtnendment allow
ng a oounty on stag ir pr.viuce I from bents, sor-tthu-

and cane grown in the United States. A
long debate followed nnd the amendment was
adopted. Tho Senate then adjourned In the
House the Omnibus Teiritoihil bill was taken
up and further debated, sov.-ra- l amendments
were adopted nnd the bill tim.Uy passed by 14

ai ine evening sesslou thirty pnvate
penkKjn bills passed.

WASHINGTON' NOTES.
TDK Kenate has confirm ! the nomina

tion of t alter C Newberry ns postmaster
at Chicago.

JUSTICE II a nt. an, of the United States
fluprome Court, has appointed Solomon
Claypool, whom nomination by the Pied-le- ut

is before the Senate, ns acting district
attorney for tho district of Indiana.

The President on tbo lilt li vetoed three,
pension bills and a bill to pay iflfi to
Michael Figotr, postmaster atQuincy, 111.,
for the use of a telephone.

Thk majority of the Ford Committee on
Immigration proposes a five-doll- ar tax on
Immigrants,

President Ci.evela.nd has been nom-
inated as arbitrator between Nicaragua
and Costa Kioa in a dispute about the pro-
posed Nicainguan canal.

TnK Board of Indian Commissioner at
its recont annual me.ttug in Washington
passed resolutions urging the extension of
the clvll-servi- sydem to the Indian
nervice and opposing the removal of tribes
from reservations where they are doing
well.

TUB President cave a reception to the
Diplomatic Coini nt the White House on
the 17th.

: The nomination of Waller H. Brag to
succeed hituselt ns Inter-Stat- e Commis

ioner ha been favotab'y reported in the
cenato.

mi representatives or the wool growers
amd wool inanufnetur i were before the
(Senate Committee on Finance again on the
18th, but we'ro no neare:- - an agreement

THE Secretary of tbo Navy has received
notice that the United Sta'e steamer Oi- -
tlpee bad arrived at Kingston, Jama ion

ihi House committee on 1 oat-ollic-

has authorised a favorable report on the
bill to incrensi the foreign money order
maximum to

Trnc President vetoed three private pen
sion bills on the lHih.

TUB LAST.
IHHKKgn is were burned to death m a

lire at a cigar box factory, 71" Fiflh street,
New ork, on the loth.

The bank at Tunkhminock, Pa., ot which
Congressman Hurnell i president, has
been forced to suspend because of an exe
tuition for fb'.O.H) issued against it.

bKJtATort Hoar, ot Massachusetts, has
len

Frte has been Senator from
Maine.

The New York Herald of the Kith pub
Imbed a sensational dynamite story, from
'which it would appear that the British
Government and the London Times had
entered into a conspiracy with certain
desperate Irishmen suppo-edt- o be in Kan
sas City to destroy nn of the Atlantic
ateamships, the alleged idfa being that
the diabolism would force Congress to
pass tho Extradition bill and bring Far
tell Into di repute.

The weavers of Fall River, Mas , have
decided to ask for an advance of wages
with the alternative ot a strike.

Governor Bkavkr, of Pennsylvania
hief marshal of the inauguration parade

has appointed Adjutant-tJenera- l Danie
K. Hasting, of his Stale, chief of staff,
and notified all organ z it ions of more than
Cfty men to notify him before February 20
of their intention to participate.

C C. Kendall, a real estate agent o
South Boston, who hart had the care of
number of estates, went away two weeks
sro, saying he would le absent a few
dvs. and has not been beard from since,
The amount to " hich he i involved is va
rlously estimated at S;J.0(J to !j.1J,(Xa

Over a thousand cigarmaker of New
York City, mostly Cubans, have struck
against a reduction of ;i per thousand in
wages. This is the bu..i;-s- t season and the
man expect to win.

; Til ii wrsT.
Aw explosion of dj n uni.e due to care

lessness the sixth in the past to months
has occurred at Dublin, Minn., and

ladwas made ini.''f troiu fright. Little
damage was done.

JriioK TCLF.T, of Chietgo, denied the
application for a) in j.ino. ion to restrain
the police from ititei Uu ing with the meet-
ings of the Albeiier Bund. He did ths on
receiving assurances 1 mu ofHciais tuat the
meetings would not be interfered with.

The famous Sutro tunnel near Virginia
Olty, Nev., was wold leet utly under a de-er- ee

of foreclosui e for jl to a
of the Tunnel Company of

Sw York.
William J!ren'na., a rebgious crank of

64. loui, has been ti rested for writing
fifty letters t.j womeu tf the town

Jjres tning them wiih s similar to
tfeoeiofllcld by thx VYhvochspel f nd

iof London.
' The King Harness Company, one of the
leading manufacturing ooncii if Olno,
lias mad an t. 'I li babititie
are from JU,iaK) to r.',WJ and the aset

The Necessity of tha Sabbath in
Carrying Out Goi's Plans.

A
tt la Not of Necessity a Day Devoid of

Pleasures, But Man May Not Vio-

late Its Sanctity with Con-
tinued Impunity.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage took for the are
subject of a recent sermon, in Brooklyn,
.Tabernacle: "The Delights of the Sab "I
bath." His text was :

And call the Sabbath a delight. Isaiah
lviii. 13.

There is an element of gloom striking
through all false religions. Paganism Is
a brood ot horrors. The god of Con- -

.fucius frowned upon its victims with.
blind fate. Mohammedanism promises
nothing to those exhausted with ' sin In
this world,' but. aa eternity -- of the same
passional indulgences. But God in
tended that our religion should have the
grand characteristic of cheerfulness. St.
Paul struck the key-not- e when he said:

Rejoice evermore, and again I say, re
joice." This religion has no spikes for
the feet; it has no hooks for the shoulder;
it has no long privileges to take, it has no
funeral pyres upon which to leap, it has
no juggernauts before which to fall. Its
good cheer is symbolized in the Bible by
the brightness of waters and the redo-
lence of lilies, and the sweetness of No
music, and the hilarities of a banquet. A
choir of seraphim chanted at its induc
tion, and pealing trumpet, and waving
palm, and napping wings of archangel,
are to celebrate its triumphs. It began
its chief mission with the shout: "Glory
to God in the highest:'" and it will close
its earthly mission with the ascription:
"Hallelujah, the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth!"

But men have said that our religion Is
not cheerful, because we have such a
doleful Sabbath. They say: "You can
have your religious assemblages, and
your long faces, and your sniffling cant,
and your Psalm books, and your Bible.
Give us the Sunday excursion, and the
convivial laughter. We hav-- so much joy
that we want to spread it all over the sev-
en days of the week, and you shall not
have one of our days of worldly satisfac-
tion for religious dolefulness." I want to
show these men of there are any such in
this house this morning that they are
tinder a great delusion, and that God in-

tended the fifty-tw- o Sundays of the year
to be hung up like bells in a tower, beat
ing a perpetual chime of joy and glory or
and salvation and Heaven; fori want to
carry out the idea of the text, "and call of
the Sabbath a delight."

I remark, in the first place, we are to
find in this day the joy of healthy repose.
In this democratic couatry we all have to
work some with hands, some with brains, I
some with foot. If there is in all this
house a hand that has not, during the past
year, been stretched forth to some kind of
toil, let it be lifted. Not one, not one.
You sell the goods. You teach the school.
You doctor in the sick room. You prac-
tice at the bar. You edit a newspaper.
You tan the hides. You preach the Gos
pel. You mend the shoes. You sit at the
shuttle. You carry the hod of bricks up
the ladder on the wall. And the one occu
pation is as honorable as the other, pro-
vided God calls you to it. I care not what
you do, If you only do it well. But when
Saturday night comes you are jaded and
worn.

The hand can not so skillfully manufact
lire; the eye can not see so well; tue
brain is not bo clear; the judgment is not
so well balanced. A prominent manuf act- -

ttref told me that he could see a differ
ence between the goods which went out of
his establishment on Saturday from the
poods that went out on Monday. He said:
'They were very different indeed. Those

that were made iu the former prt of the
week, because of the rest that had been
previously given, v'ere better than those
that were made in the latter part or tne
week, when the men were tired out." The
Babbath comes, and it bathes the sore
hess from the limbs, quiets the agitated
brain and puts out the fires of anxiety
that have been burning all the week Ouf
bodies are seven-da- y clocks, and unless
tin the seventh day they are wound up
they run down into the grave:

The Sabbath was intended as a savings
bank. .Into it we are to gather the re-

sources upon which we are all the
week; lhat man who breaks the Sabbath
robs his own nerve, his owri lrtdsclo, his
Own brain, hi3 own bone. He dips' up tne
wine of his Own life and throws it away.
Ho who breaks the Lord's day gives a
mortgage to disease and death upon his
entire physical estate, and at the most
Unexpected moment that mortgage will
be foreclosed and the soul ejected from
the premises. Every gland, aud pore, and
cell, and finger-na- il demands the seventh
pay fcr repose; The respiration or tne
lungs, the throbs of tbe pulset ir. tlw wrist,
the motion of the bono in its socket de-

clare: "Remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy." There are thousands of
men who have had their lives dashed out
?ier3Tist the golden gates of the Sabbath.
A prominent London n'riclmrt testifies
that thirty years ago " went to LdnuCrt.
He says : "I have during that time watched
minutely, and I bive noticed that the men
who went o business on the Lord's day
nr oTiATied their ico'-bous- es have.
without a sinerle exception, come id fail- -
are." A prominent Christian merchant
in Boston says: I nnd it don't pay to
work on Sunday. When I was a boy I
Noticed oiit on Long Wharf there were
merchants Who loaded their vessels on the
Sabbath day; keeping their men busy frdnl
tnornjng till night, and it is my observa-
tion that they tUerriselves camo td noth-
ingthese merchants and their Children
came to nothing. It doesn't pay," he says,
'to work on the Sabbath."
I appeal to your observation. Where

fcre the men who, twenty years ago, were
(Sabbath-breaker- s, end wbo have been
(Sabbath-breaker- s ever since? Without a
single exception, you will tell me, they
have come either to financial or moral
beggary- - I defy yu to Vint ont' a 8int?5e
exception, and yon can take the whole

rortH for vmir Seld; It bus either been a
financial or moral defalcation id vrf
Instance. Six hundred and forty physi
cians in London petition la Parliament,
avintr: "We must have the Sabbath

obeyed. We ciitt not ha health in this
city and in this nation unless the Bfvblth
is observed." Those in our own country
have civen evidence on the same side
The man who takes down the shutters of
his store on the Sabbath takes down tlio
curse of the Almighty God. That farmer
Who Cultures his ground on tho Sabbath
day raises a crop Of neuralgia ana oi con
snmriton and of death. A farmer said
"I defy vour Christian "Kabbath. J will
mitt a a. Himdav crow." So he went to work
and plowed the ground on Sunday, and
harrowed it on Sunday, anu e pianieu
corn on Sunday, and he reaped the corn
ou Sunday, and he gathered it into the
Vam on kundav. "There," he says, "I
have proved to you that all this idea

Wvi.t fatality accompanying Sabbath
work is a perfect sham. My corn is
garnered and all is well." But before
many weeks passed the Lord God struck
that barn with His lightning and away
went, the Sunday crop

a .rain. T remark, we ought to have in the
Raiihnth the iov of d jQieotic reunion aud
consecration. There are some very good
Trents who'have the faculty of making
the Sabbath a great glom. Their chil
iren rua uo aaint the wa il of ptiren--

i - t d.iv. Tilt f are
fcorry w hen Sunday comes, aud glad when
R.gooway. They think of every thing bad

manage it, the child is brought up in the
court-marti- al of the father's discipline
and punished. That is all there is of it.

scrutiny of that child's immortal in
terests; no realization of the fact that the
child will soon go out in a world where
there are gigantic and overwhelming
temptations that have swamped millions.
But in some households it is not that way;
the home, beautiful on ordinary days, is
more beautiful now that the Sabbath has
dawned. There is more joy in the "good
morning;" there is more tenderness in
the morning prayer. The father looks at
the child, and the child looks at the father.
The littte one dares now to ask questions
without any fear of baing answered:
"Don't bother me I must bo off to the
store." Now the father looks at the
child, and he sees not merely the blue
eyes, the arched brow, 'the long lashes, a
the sweet lip. He see in that child a long?
line of earthly destinies; he sees in that
child an immeasurable eternity. As he
touches that child, he says: "I wonder
what will be the destiny of this little
one?" And while this Christian father is
thinking and praying, the sweet promise
flows through his soul: "Of such is the
kingdom of Heaven." And he feels a joy,
not like that which sounds in the dance,

is wafted from the froth of the wine
cup, or that which is like the "crackling

thorns under a pot," but the joy of
domestic reunion and consecration.

Have I been picturing something that is
merely fanciful, or is it possible for you
and for me to have such a home a3 that?

believe it is possible.
I have a statistic that I would like to

give you. A great many people, you know,
say there is nothing in the Christian dis-
cipline of a household. In New Hamp-
shire there were two neighborhoods the
one of six families, the other of five fam-
ilies. The six families disregarded the
Sabbath. In time five of these families
were broken up by the separation of hus-
bands and wives ; the other by the father
becoming a thief. Eight or nine of the
parents became drunkards, one commit-
ted suicide, and all came to penury. Of
some forty or fifty descendants, about
twenty are known to be drunkards and
gamblers, and dissolute. Four or five
have been in State prison. One fell in a
duel. Some are in the alms-hous- e. Only
one became a Christian, and he after first
having been outrageously dissipated. The
other five families that regarded the Sab-
bath were all prosperous. Eight or ten
of the children are consistent members of
the church. Homo of them became officers
in the church one id a minister of the
Gospel, one is a missionary to China. No
poverty among any of them. The home-
stead is now in the hands of the third gen-

eration. Those Who have died have died
in the peace of the Gospel. Oh, is there
nothing in a household that remembers
God's holy day? Can it bo possible that
those who disregard this holy command-
ment can be prospered for this life or
have any good hope of the life that is to
come?

Again, we ought to have in the Sabbath
the iov of Christian assemblage. Where
are ail tlitise powple going on the Sabbath?
You see them moving ip and down the
streets. Is it a festal day? people might
ask. Has there been some public edict
commanding the people to come forth?
Nd they are only worshipers of God who
are going to tiiefrplitcesof religious serv-
ice. In what delicate scale shall I weigh
the joy of Christian convocation? It gives
brightre'ss to the eye, aud a flush to the
check, and a prCf?rvro to the hand, and a
thrill to the heart. You ere the aged man
tottering along on his stiff through the
aisle. You see tho little child led by the"

hand of Its mother. You look around
arht rejoice that this is the Lord's day,
and this IIM communion of saints. "One
Lord, one faith, one baptism." Some fa --

miliar tune sets all tho soul and
with rapture. We plunge into

some old hymn aud all our care3 aud anxl --

enes are bathed off. The glorious Gospel
transports' Us the Spirit dosca , Jesus
appears, and we feci tllo bounding, spread-
ing, electric joy of Christian convocation.

I look u)on the Church or uod as one
Yt hosanna. Joy dripping irom ine
baptisrfial font, joy glowing iu the sacra-
mental cup, joy warb'lioi? in the anthem,
joy beating against the gate o'f Heaven
with a hallel-jja- h like the voice of m'ghl
thunderings. Beautiful for situation 1

The jfy of the whole earth in Mount iiion.
It is the day" nnd the place where Christ
reviews His troops, bringing them out in
companies and regiments aud battalions,
riding lorg the line, examining the battle--

worn flags Ot past combat, and cheer- -
inor them on to future victories. Oil, the
joy of Christian assemblage !

I remark also, wo are to nave in tun
day the joy of eternal Kabbntism. I do not
believe it possible for any Christian to
spend tho Lord's d vy here without think- -
iug of Heareu. mere is sometaing ia
tho gathering of people in church on
earth to make orre think of the rapt as
semblage in the skies. Thero Is some
thiris in tho song of the Christian church
to make on think of the song ot tne em
ers before the throne, the harpist and the
trumpeters of God accompanying the har- -
monv. The light or a better naooaia
fri'rU the ton or this, ana earwi ana
Heaven come within speamng aistance oi
each other, the eong of triumph waving
backward and forward, now tossed up by
the church of earth, now sent back by the
church of Heaven.

Day of all the week the betst.
Emblem of eternal rest.

The Christian man stands radiant in it
light. His bereft heart rejoices at tne
thought of a country where there is neither
a coffin nor grave; this weary body glows
at the idea of a land where there are no
burdens to carry, and no exhaustive jour
neys to take. He eats the grapes of Lb-co- l.

He stand upon the mountain Up
and looks off upon the promised land, lie
hears the call of the eternal towers, ana
the tramp of the numberless multitude
with sins forgiven. Let us rejoice aud be
glad in iU Oh, ye who have been nunnug

in the'etreet, and onfor Sunday pleasures
the river bank, and in the house of sin, I
commend U you this holy diy and holy

service ; 1 uo noi m i " - - - .

reat bitterness or to carry a heavy ke.
feel In body luiu i muxI'.itf. I invito tou to

hr,iil the. thf.it of fh Ood has hiad- -

,l il.i.vn in th tiubcBi f the gulden

8 With what revulsiou a hat

dren with an infinite curse. It Is a rough
truth, I know, told in a rough way; but it
is God's truth, nevertheless. Your child
may go on to seventy or eighty
years of age, but that child will never
get over the awful disadvantage of hav-
ing had a Sabbath-breakin- g father or

Sabbath-breakin- g mother. It is the joy
of many of us that we can look back to an
early home where God was honored, and
when the Sabbath came it was a day of
great consecration and joy. We remem-
ber the old faces around the table that
Sabbath morning. Our hearts melt when
we think of those blessed associations,
and we may have been off and committed
many indiscretions and done many wrong
things, but the day will never come when
we torget the early home in which God's
day was regarded, and father and mother
told us to keep holy the Sabbath.

There is another way in which we can
war against the Sabbath -- breaking usage
of the country at this time, and that is by
making our houses of worship attractive
and the religious services inspiring. I
plead not for a gorgeous audience-chambe- r;

I plead not for groined rafters or
magnificent fresco; but I do plead for
comfortable churches, home-lik- e churches

places where the church-goin- g popula-
tion behave as they ought to. Make tho
church welcome to all, however poorly
clad they may be, or whatever may hava
been their past history; for I think thn
Church of God is not so much made for
you who could have churches in your own
house, but for the vast population of our
great cities who are treading on toward,
death, with no voice of mercy to ar-
rest them. Ah? when the prodigt.1
comes into the church, do not staM at
him as though he had no right to come.
Give him the best seat you can find
for him. Sometimes a man wakes up
from his sin. and he says: "I'll go to the
house of God." Perhaps he comes frena
one motive, perhaps from another. H'o
finds tho church dark aud the Christian
people frigid (and there are no people on
earth who can be more frigid than Chris-
tian people when they try), and the musio
is dull, and he never comes again. Bup-po- se

one ot these men enters the church.
As he comes ia he hoars a song which bis
mother sang when he was a boy; he re
members it. He situ down, and some ons
hands him a book, open at

Jerusalem, my happy home,
Name ever dear to me.

"Yes," he says, "I have heard that
many times." He sees cheeiful Christian
people there, every man's face a psalm of
thanksgiving to God. He says s "Do you
have this so every Sunday? I have hoard
that the house of God was a doleful place,
and Christians were lugubrious and re- -
peling! I have really enjoyed myself!"
The next Sabbath the man is again in ine
same pine. Tears of repentanca start
down his cheek, he begins to pray; and
when the communion table Is spread, he
sits at it, and some one reaches over end
says: "I am surprised to find you here.

thought you didn't believe in sucn
things." "Ah I" he says, "I have been
captured. I came In one day, and 1 rouna
you wero all so loving and cheerful here
that I concluded I would come among you.
Where thou ifoest I will go; thy people
shall be my people, and thy Ood my God.
Where thou diest will I die, and mere win
I be buried."

Ahl you can't drive men ont or their
sins, but you can coax them out you can
charm tuein out.

I would to God that we could all come to
a higher appreciation of this Sabbath her-

itage! Wo can not count the treasures of
.one Christian Habhatn. li spreu

over us tbo two wings of the archangel or
mercy. Oh, blessed Sabbath! blessed
Sabbath! They scoff a great deal about
the old Puritanic Sabbaths, ana mere
wonderful amount of wit expended upon
the subject now the Sabbaths they useo
to have in New England.

I never lived in Now Englan d, but I
would rather trust the old Puritanlo Sab-

bath, with all its faults, than this modern
Sabbath, which is fast becoming " -

bath at all. If our modern Habbatisni
shall produce as stalwart Chrintian char-

acter as the old New England Puritani
Sabbatism, I shall be satisfied and Bhall
be surprised.

OH, blessed day! Blessed day! I should
like to die some Sabbath morning, when
the air is full of church music and tha

Leaving my hombells are ringing.
group with a dying blessing, I should lika
to look off upon some Christian assem-
blage of God as ichanting the praises

the one hundred and forty
and
went up to join

thousand and tha thousands Df

thousands standing around the throne rr
the bell of the oldJesus. Hark! I hear

I . is aof Heaven.kirk on the hillside
wedding bell, for behold the bridegroom

for we arvictor's bell,cometh. It is a
more than conquerors " V ,;
hath loved us. It is a Sabbath bell, for it

and Hee veatcalls the nations of earth
everlasting repose.

Ob when, t!ou city of my boo,
Bhall 1 Thy courts ascend?

Where concretion. DC er break up.
Aud Sabbath h no 0n.

Ucutb all we tf earertbyIf one has lost
and moet cherSuea m - -

accept bis situs loa as
then he must
Providence ha. appoint It for blm, and
Ao the bet he can with what Protidenca

left to him and for h.rp, and should
Lie Ood to help bim la turning tha aevera
discipline to a good spiritual necount.
This i the wis course for auch a into to
pursue. To contend with God ia tha
iriattci" would be worn thn useless, alnca
it would bo sin ful. .y . tnil'VM'niU.

Tarhsts do not goueriiliy reaHia tti
lasting influence ot home tralolng We at
wbit we are, in a large measure, because
cf the education wo received la the borm
of fur parents. The happiness of our c hil-

ar a depends, to a very too ilderab.a
decree, on tha Infiuouce by which they
are surrounded ia ineir early year.

--J.
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